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NEBRASKA DAY' IS

SET FOR SATURDAY

Lincoln Merchants Declare Celebration for University
Homecoming Governor-Elec- t Cochran

To Be Presented to Crowd at Football Game.

BRYAN AND SUCCESSOR GUESTS GRID CONTEST

1'ratrrnities and Sororities Decorate for Annual Event;
Missouri Will Give Bell to Nebraska in Traditional

Ceremonies Between Halves Big Six Clash.

Formal rnsontation of ("Jovcnior-plof- t Roy Cochran to

thousands of Xebraskaus assembled in the Memorial stadium at
1 :4.-

- next Saturday for the Nebraska-Missou- ri grid classic has

been planned as a feature of "Nebraska Day." sponsored by

Lincoln business men to celebrate the university
Immediately after the prcsema- -

tion. Nebraska's yen Kings win
lead the crowd in cheers for the
govcinor-elec- t and Governor Bry-

an who will be in decorated box

seats as guests of the university.
The two executives will supervise

the presentation of the Victory

lvll, symbol of rivalry between the
two schools, which Missouri will

cive to Nebraska during the half
for their victory last year.

plans to send the coin-flippi-

cetemony to the crowds from a
microphone in the governor's box
were outlined Wednesday by C. W.

Kwanson. chairman of the general
Nebraska Day" committee. The

two football captains will mak

the toss for goal direction in front
ol the governor's box. accompanied

by short talks over the public ad-

dress system.
Midget Game Early.

midget football game will be

played between Father Flanagan's
school of Omaha, and Rev. Faulk-

ner's team of Lincoln in the stad-

ium at 12:30. Father Flanagan's
boys' band will accompany their
team here.

Members of the Shrine patrol of
Seostris Temple. Lincoln, will drill
between halves of the football
trame, according to A. Q. Schim-mc- l

member of the "Nebraska
Day" committee. The Shrine group

from Omaha ha been invited to
participate, Schimmel added.

Fraternity and sorority houses
will be arraved with homecoming
decorations for the first time in
three years. Twelve sororities and
ton fraternities plan to exhibit
s hool and fraternity colors to
honor visiting alumni. No prize
competition will be held this year
prvordinir to Owen Johnson, presi
dent of the Innocents society,
which conducted contests in the

period."
Old "N" Men Honored.

"N" Club men who earned their
Mter before 1900 will be guests
nf honor of the present university
"N" Club at a noon luncheon in
the coliseum. Members will meet
at the coliseum at 11:30. A spe-

cial table will seat the guests of
honor, fifteen f whom plan to at-

tend. At 12:4 j. the group will go
to the "N" Club rooms upstairs for
en initiation, which will be fol-

lowed by a reunion. They will
tvu.n attpnH the came in a body.
Over eighty letter men who played
for Nebraska between lou and
1910 have made resenrations for

ts affair. Fred Cham is in

(huge of arrangements, assisted
bv Franklin Meier and Harry Kuk-li'-

A downtown parade will be held
In the downtown district at one
nViiii k. The university R- O. T. C
bund and the Beatrice high school j

band will take part, followed oy

the Nebraska mayors and their j

wives in automobiles to the game,
as guests of the university, wai- -

V r Gardner and H. S. Prosser.
committeemen in charge of visit-
ing mayors, report that many

(Continued on Paje 4.)

MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE

THIRD WEEKLY RECITAL

Eight Present Performance
At Temple Theater

Thursday.

Students of the music depart-
ment will present the third of a

snes of weekly recitals at the
e tUatcr Thursday after-

noon. November 22. at 4 o'clock.
The eight students who will per-

form along with their elections
and instructors are as follow.
.Steven Barwick. studeDt with Gen-

evieve Wilson. "Sonata Patbetique
bv Bthoven: Mildred Platz. stu-d'-- r.t

with Marouerite Klmker.
"Tne Girl witb the Klaxon Hair
snd "The Sunken Cathedral' by
Dtbussv: Violet Vaupbn, student
with Herbert Schmidt. "Vienna
Carnival Scenes." On. 2S. Allegro
movement by Schumann, i.uw.

K.. student w.th J ranee.
ley. .sonaia. ip. i.
1.,-r-o movement by
Hen Hewit. student
H ill Thomas. "My Love s An Ar- -

n jtus ty uraves .nn np n luu

by Emh.

29 CANDIDATES FILE

H)R QUEENS CONTEST

Pictures Should Be Taken at

Studio by Week From

Friday at 5.

Witih 29 entries, filings for
Campus Queen awards closed Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5. There are
six unaffiliated entries.

Candidates are: Delta Gamma-Do- ris
Johnson, Betty McKerny,

and Ruth Skiles: Kappa Alpha
Theta Esther Souders and Eliza-
beth Whitney; Pi Beta Phi Kath-erin- e

Garrett and Helen Thiehoff;
Alpha Chi Omega Mary Kimsey
and Virginia Smith; Alpha Phi-J- ean

Mudgett; Kappa Kappa
Gamma Helen Jane Johnson,
Jeanne Van Brunt, and Margaret
Blaufuss; Phi Mu Mary Virginia
Brown; Alpha Xi Delta Bash
Perkins; Kappa Delta Jerry
Crawford; Delta Delta Delta Lu-

cille Hunter and Siddy Smith;
Gamma Phi Beta Marion Paul;
Alpha Omieron Pi Lucille Berger
atid Eloise Beniamin; Chi Omega

Polly Pollard and Josephine
Hubbard; Carrie Belle Raymond
Gretchen Wells and Thyra aioore,
other barbs Betty Andrews,
Grace Lewis. Margaret Hufnagle,
and Eonnie Snaneeaard.

Six Camnus Queens will be
named bv the Cornhusker after
thpv are chosen by McClelland
p.rHav a. famous magazine illus'
troinr Pictures, which will be
sent to Barclav. should be taken
on Friday and Saturday of this
week or any time next weeK, uy

5 o clock hnaay ai n.uiue- -

f.. o.nrHimr to the an- -
" '

t 'f Frank Crabill. edi- -

tor of the annual.
Candidates were submitted by

sororities and by barb petitions.

HONOR AWARDS TO BE

PRESENTED

Panhell 10 UlVe mree Small

Loving Cups Instead ot

Jeweled Pins.

Three small loving cups will be
resented as the Panhellemc
holarship awards at the Honors

convocation nexi spring, i i

cision. reached by the Panhellenlc
icounCil at the November meeting,
changes the custom oi preu--

.vears in wnicn jewciru
presented at the music convocation
in November.

Faith Arnold was made chair-

man of the committee for the pur-

chase of the cups, which will be
ir,cr.rihpH with : "Presented by Pan- -

hellenic Council for High Scholar--

Fhip 1934." The average oi grau.
from which the selection for re-

cipients will be made, will be taken
from the second semester of last
year and the first semester of this

The awards are given to a
Sophomore, a junior, and a snior
woman. Jane Boos, senior: Mary

Helen Davis, junior, and Evelyn
Diamond, sophomore, received last
year's jeweled pins.

By ED

Sl.rrl.n-- Mi.l to many and
' he therfwnnin k. h nI

eventually lli v talked Hut
- .1 ..

, .rr,,d for Inter' f4 ,nd nU personal
position as over- -

ouJ fmdent activities. mL
' P L FourIf fu of re--

,
-
persuasives proved that be

by Grni-sco'-i- -' . -- - "' .:.. it. Tne
student w.th Ru.h Dresmer he had no de-l- h

Ml4n- Wish" by "V0. th . proverbial monkey
WUham Cant, student i;n lti.' i "- - r Nebrakn s of
i.rn,t K.rrn. ol

tbe faculty to the stu- -
p:a t)y onu. 1" university meansv.r. fi.r .ud-n- t with Mr ,1'. "'I . ..Hthm hrlm--

-- Psrtit. C minor" j 'u5." --n,md uo and burled '
fcinfcme" I mciiBv .
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PLANS COMPLETE

CORNHUSKER

COSWPARTY
3

Annual Affair Will Be Held

In Grant Memorial Hall

This Evening.

GRAND MARCH FEATURE

Judges to Select Funniest,

Prettiest, and Most

Original Dresses.

Plans for the annual Corn-

husker costume party sched-

uled to be held in the Armory
Thursday evening are com-

pleted, according to Violet
Cross, general chairman in charge
of all arrangements for the affair.
This party sponsored by the W.
S. board is an event which is to
attended by all university women.

One of the outstanding features
of the evening will be the grand
march in which the guests will
parade in front of the reviewing
stand to the music of Lyle DeMoss
and his seven piece dance orches-

tra so that the judges may select
the most original, the prettiest, and
the funniest costumes. 1 ne juages
will be Miss Lulu Runge, Miss
Mable Lee, and Miss Elsie Ford
Piper.

Sarah Louise Meyer win pieoiuc
during the evening as mistress of
ceremonies and will introduce the
various people who will take part
in the entertainment, mose in iuc
skit are: Eleanor Compton. Mar-jori- e

Bannister, Carol Ladwig, and
Helen Elizabeth Lawrence.

Carrie Bell Raymond Hall's quar-

tette, which is composed of Grace
Kratke, Margaret Phillippe, Jose-

phine Olson, and Lorraine Camp-

bell will present two songs. They
will be "Stars Fell on Alabama"
and "Needle in the Haystack."
Lois Rathburn will appear in a
waltz dance presentation and

(Continued on Page 4.)

SOCIAL WORK

HOLD LUNCHEON MEET

Forty-Fiv- e Attend Monthly

Affair at Grand Hotel

Tuesday Noon.

Fortv-fiv- e social work majors
met at the Grand hotel Tuesday
noon, for their monthly luncheon-Speake- rs

were Helen Eastman, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Social
Welfare societv. and Elaine Fon-tei- n.

Miss Eastman, who spoke on
"Personal Qualifications
for Social Workers." is a

student, graduating in
1928, and having spent the past
eght 'ears in Cleveland Ohio, on

staff of tne Ass0ciated Chan- -

ties. While at eori.K.. --""
Eastman was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and was a member of Mor-

tar Board.
Miss Fontein described a Polish

settlement in Nebraska in which
she worked this past summer while
engaged in county relief work
under the FERA.

Elizabeth Harris was in charge
of the luncheon, being November
chairman. Bash Perkins. Decem-

ber chairman, will be in charge of
the tea to be given Dec. 9, at the
home of Mrs. Williams.

The purpose of the organization,
as stated by Mr. Williams, profes-
sor of sociology and sponsor to the
group. i to develop the capacity
of students to meet people not of
their social strata, and to give
them a professional attitude to-

ward their work. The group is not
organized along conventional lines,
the sponsor explained, because too
formal an organization makes for
less efficiency in operating, with
too much stress on procedure and
not enough on the actual work In

hand.

MURRAY.
Miects. "Ob, you won't

pui n- -

one ne-- a nave uui a iiim-- -
it ,f 9 n.iilv 'pir:ihn

However, it nurned the reporter's
wounded pride somewhat to learn
that even the scouts of "Who's
Who" were not able to penetrate
the dean's silence, since they didnt
as much as find out when he was
born. The compilers of tbe volume.
"Men of Science." had. however,
(probably by using equations with
several unknowns i gleaned a few
Um rr fscts concerning bis life.
You know. Jurt such gazetted ma

!teril as his beinr a chemist hav- -
' m,.imA nn pp .

Reporter Finds Old Art 'Sleuthing

Of No Avail as He Fulilely Attempts
To Interview Dean Who 'Won't Talk9

amuse ininsen wuhi-- - -imagination to
putlin, v,id screws to TVo. J. Thompson, dean of

student hi fairs. n

telephone

TUi!. "'thit
plan

Acjua f ny

nd
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be
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former

sundry

Nebraskan
FRESHMAN CABINET

HOLDS FIRST MEET

Body Decides Commission
Topics at Friday

Gathering.

Freshman Cabinet will hold its
first meeting Friday, Nov. 23, at

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. The
cabinet will decide on topics to be

discussed at the freshman commis-

sion meetings.
Members of the cabinet are Ag- -

nese Novacek, Iva Miller, Winifred
Nelson, Mildred Holland, Eleanor
Kelley, Virginia McAdams, Marie
Katouc, Rosalyn Lasinsky, Bar-
bara Jearv. Mary Ann Martin,
Doris Burnett, Helen Nolte, Betty
Cherny. Kathryn Winquest, Mar
ion Rist, Alice Black, Mary Stew-
art, and Jane Pennington.

FOR DRESS REHEARSAL

Kosmet Klub to Hold Final

Practice Friday at
Marigold.

TWELVE ACTS ARE LISTED

The rush of last-minu- te prepara-
tion already in full swing, the
various groups who will give skits
in the Kosmet Klub's annual Fall
Review, scheduled at the Stuart
theater Saturday morning were
hard at work Wednesday polishing
their acts for the final dress re-

hearsal to be held at the Marigold
ballroom at 5 p. m. Friday.

Tom Davies, Kosmet Klub presi-
dent, announced that with the ex-

ception of a few minor details
everything was "all set" for the
event, one of the features of the
Homecoming Day program, and
also announced the program for
the show.

Twelve acts are listed in the
nroexam. and bv Wednesday after
noon the title of every skit but the
one to be presented by the Sigma
Alpha Iota group had been an-

nounced.
The skits to be presented are as

follows :

PI Beta Phi: "Now end Then."
Kappa Alpha Theia-Sigm- a Alpha Epsl

I... D m fit t.fr "
AIph Sigma Phl-C- Omega:

Chi Omega: "The Music

Carrie Belle Raymond Hall: "Inter
'"liappa Kappa Gamma-Alph- a Tau Ome

ca: "Ye Olde Towne Hall."
Pernhing Rifles: "Crack Squad.
Gamma Phi B'ta: "S:lly Antho;.p.
Alpha Phi: Day.
Beta Theta Pi: "L' Skit goin
Delta Gamma-Delt- a Lpsilon; h. a
' . - T .
Ray Ramsay, secretary oi uic

Nebraska Alumni association,
prime minister of tne Kosmei
Kourt, will serve as master of
rerpmnnies for the review wnne
Bertha Haussener is yueen oi me subscriptions for
Kourt. Tom Davies .and Nebraskabeen as for
rnnr; . , , t;

tiaDoraie pians iur F'""""" i

(Continued on Page 2.)

Fordyce Speaks
At Meeting of

AWS Freshmen
"Almost depends

upon your choice," said Dr. Charles
Fordyce. speaking on tbe subject
of vocations before the freshman
A. W. S. group Wednesday night.
"Few people choose their occupa-

tions, however," he added. "Most
of them Just drift in to some line
of work." It is to this fact that he
contributed the dissatisfaction of
50 percent of the people witb the
work in which they are engaged.

Dr. Fordyce pointed out that
since world war the doors of
the vocational world have opened
up to young women until at the
present time 4 percent of the wom-

en are employed in gainful occupa-

tions. women now have the
same problem to face that young
men do." be said, "that of choosing
a

In his laboratory Dr. Fordyce j

constantly solving proo-- ,

lems for young and it was
thru twentv years of experience!
that he spoke to the young women
at the meetine. He them
that before choosing a life occupa-

tion they make a careful study of
themselves, of all occupations, and
finally to choose the occupation
which seems to fit in best with
their abilities and likes.

"The best question to ask you-
rself he said, "is: What Wt I al-

ways wanted to do? And the main
thing to guard against is an oc-

cupation for which you aren't
fitted." Mr. Fordyce gave specific
illustrations of who were in
tbe wrong occupations. He also
gave the girls a list of references
to aid In further study on the
choice of a vocation. He closed by
saying that he regarded "the abil-

ity to make a perfect home the fin-

est of the fine arts, and the abil-

ity to prepare a meal which would
administer to the soul as well as to
the body tbe greatest of all wom-

an's accomplishments."
Jane Barbour. Freshman A. W.

S. president, presided over the
meeting. She announced that there
would be no meeting next week be-

cause of the Thanksgiving vaca-

tion. At the nxt meting. Dec. 5.

t 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith. Arlene
Bors. president of the Big Sister
board, will speak to group on
th-- work 0f the Bic Sister organ -

!

i ization on
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HELD THURSDAY

Annual Honors Convocation

Scheduled for Eleven

O'clock Today.

H. E.BRADFORD PRESIDES

Dr. Rebecca Gibbons to Talk

On 'Furniture for
The Mind

.Announcement, oi scjiowimh- -

attainments of students m thi
ag college will be made at 11

o'clock this morning at the

annual fall honors convocation
to be held in Student Activities
building.

Those who are to be given mem

bership in Alpha Zeta, honorary
agricultural fraternity, and in Phi
Epsilon Omieron ana umicron jviu,

home economics sororities, will be
named. In addition, the ten men
and ten women ranking highest in
last year's freshman class will be
introduced, rue nignesc or me ten
men will be given a medal by Al-

pha Zeta, and highest of the
tpn women will receive the Omx
cron Nu cup.

The convocation will be presiaea
over by H. E. Bradford, professor
of vocational education, ana me
main speech will be delivered by
Dr. Rebecca Gibbons, head of the
food and nutrition department. The
Subject of Dr. Gibbon s speech is

I

Marion Jack of York was hon
ored as the high freshman student
last year, while Viola Johnson of
Mead, was winner of the Omieron
Nu cup.

Leadership in scnoiasuc sianu-ing- s

are taken into consideration
in electing the to the
honorary societies, it was stated.

GAMMA ALPHA

START DUAL

Advertising Sorority Begins

Work on Schooner and

Awgwan.

Gamma Alpha Chi. honorary ad-

vertising sorority, starts a dual
ra.mnaien this week with a drive

'the Awgwan. campus humor pub- -

i;cfttion
According to lrginia feeliecK.

president of the organization, two
committees have been named which
will commence work early next
week. Eleanor Pleak is chairman
of the committee in charge of

Prairie Schooner subscriptions,
of Allene Mu--which composed

. . ...n 1. T

the Prairie
is king

ho literary mag-Fre- d

Nicklas bas selected advertising

everything

the

"Young

vnrntion."
is

vocational
peeple.

advised

people

the

the campus.

the

the

members

is
meeting

Thurs- -
.aiae "
Yleen Riesland.

Catherine Stoddart has been se- -

lected chairman of the committee
in charge of
wnitn is uumuro
Hilliard. Rowena Miller, fcunice
Camp. Patricia V'etter, Ruth An-

derson, Esther Compton, and Fran
ces Moore,

The Prairie Schooner rommittee
will meet at 5 o'clock Monday at
Ellen Smith hall, and the Awgwan
committee will meet at 4 o'clock
Friday in the Awgwan offices to
confer with Bruce Nicoll. business
manager of the publication.

BALLOONS TO BE SOLO

AT GAME

Tassels Continue Nebraska
Tradition at Tiger Tilt

Saturday..
on

pep oigauiitioi., wil. sc.l ..ome- -

coming balloons to spectators at
the Missouri game Saturday. When
Nebraska makes her first touch
down against Missouri, rooters will
let go of which will be
carried far from the field.

In support of the enter-
prise, Hossacki Tassels
president, stated. "Balloons should
be purchased early, as we

Nebraska touchdown in the first
few of

Approximately 2.000 balloons
were sold last year, and the pales
this are to far ex-

ceed those of previous years.
Eleanor Neale, chairman, Mar-

garet Phillipps. Irma Bauer, and
Theodora Lohrmann. comprise the
committee in of the affair.

Tassels are to meet at 12:45 Sat-
urday aftensvon at Chemistry hall
to make Dreparations for the sell

ing of the Any Tassel
who can help Deiween iu ana
o'clock Saturday morning is astcea

I --. asv4 Oi m i st nf hall--

PARTY OPENER OF

FORMAL SEASON

Loader One of Finest Trumpet Player Willi
Danee Band in Country; Featured for Many

Years With lsliam Jones.

DIRECTOR COMPOSER OF

Presentation of Honorary Colonel to Be Hiph
Of Event December 7; Spectators to View

Proceedings From Balcony.

Louis Panico and his famous arlisls will play for th
Military Rail, annual event opening the formal season, which

will be' held in the coliseum Dec. 7, neeonlinj; In the statement
mn,l. vWs.l.iv bv Charles Steailman. publicity chairman for
t1(l

O
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BUSINESS MEET TODAY

Sigma Delta Chi Judges

News Stories in High a

School Contest.

Sigma Delta Chi. professional
journalistic fraternity, is sched-

uled to hold an important business
meeting at 4 o'clock Thursday m
the Awgwan offices in U hall, ac-

cording to an announcement by
nffioors of the organization. Also
at that time the group will have
its picture for the Cornhusker
taken, it was stated.

Assisting in the conduction of
the Nebraska High School Press
Association convention here this
Friday and Saturday, Sigma Delta
r"v,i inrio'o nptt-- stories
ten by the high school students in
the newswriting contest. A com-

mittee to represent the organiza-
tion in judging the contest will be
appointed. Bruce Micall, president,

Initial for the presentation
of Sigma Delta Chi's annual news
story and feature awards will also
he made, Micall said. These awards
are given to those writing the best
news story and feature article in
last semester's issues of the Daily
Nebraskan.

"All members are especially
tireed to be present at this meet
ing." the president declared, "be-

cause manv important business
matters will be considered. It is
also necessary that the group meet
promptly at 4 o'clock since the
Cornhusker picture will be taken
at that time."

1ASCH SPEAKS TO

SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB

Former Instructor Talks

At Luncheon Meet

Thursday.

Dr. Zora Schaupp Lasch. of the
Omaha Child Welfare association,

day at 12:U5 o'clock at the univer- -

j tyjrb ? organization,
Wolf,

wno Was formerly an
fiuctor m the psychology de,,.,. fh university. Will

talk on "Psychology ana unna
Problems." This is the second of a
series of lectures or discussions on
nsvcholoeical problems.

weatherly. president of
. nPiHV the lunch- -

inc , " ' -

eon. ur. J. M. Reinnarat oi me
sociology department is vice presi

morning by B1251.

THANKSGIVING PARTY
BEING PLANNED BY YJV

Program Includes Games,
Dancing at Affair

Friday Night.

Games and dancins are planned
for the Thanksgiving party of the
v vv C. A. social staff, which will

iris Knox is cuati'uuiu Oi uc t.- -

tertainmer.t committee, and sne
will be by Evelynne Peter-
son, Olive Seibald. Vida Markham,
P.ichard Larson, and Elliott

Diamond is gen-

eral chairman for the party. Other
committees will be headed by Elea-
nor Bali, decorations: Edna Lee,
posters; Nora DeCorey. music: U-let- te

Jacques, chaperons: and Dor-
othy Beers and Ruth Longstreet,
refreshments.

Chaperons at the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Undgren and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cory.

Electrical Engineer
Inspect Lincoln Hotel

American Institute of Electrical
Engineers conducted an inspection
tour of equipment at the Lincoln
hotel Wednesday evening. The
group looked over the heating,
electrical, and refrigerating sya- -

i terns of the building.

mau. sanaroc a h hincheon?h:J?Tottte Social Service club
nisiir.

HOMECOMING

writ

Carrying a tradition begun j he)d in the Arm0ty Friday eve-sever- al

years ago. Tassels, girls' Xov. 22. at 8 o'clock.
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WELL KNOWN SONGS

pot

The orchestra was procured
through special arrangement with
the Music Corporation of America
after negotiations with several
well-know- n orchestras had been
made.

Panico is considered one of the
finest trumpet players featured
with a dance band, in the country.
He was featured for many years
with Isham Jones' and for the last
five years he has been building up

reputation for himself with his
own organization. He is a regular
attraction at the Canton Tea Gar-
dens in Chicago, and has been
broadcasting from there over Chi-
cago and national hookups.

"Wabash Blues," his theme mel-

ody, is his own composition, along
wrh numerous other popular
pieces. His novelty numbers have
been well received and are among
the most popular recordings.

"Ve feci very proud that we
have been able to obtain Mr. Pan-ico- 's

talent for the ball," Steadman
declared. "This provides a won-

derful attraction, and it is a great
opportunity to dance to a truly
great orchestra."

"It is fitting that we have an
orchestra of such prominence, for
an event which occupies such a
high spot on the year's social pro-
gram," he continued.

Feature of the evening is the
presentation of the honorary colo-ne- d

for 1934. Voting on this of-

fice has taken place: the three
candidates were: Violet Cross,
Marian Smith, and Roma deBrown.
Last year's colonel was Anne
Bunting.

The officers of the university
R. O. T. C. unit will attend in full
uniform, and spectators will be
able to view the proceedings from
the balcony. Tickets are now be
ing sold by all cadets in tne regi-
ment.

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS TO

VISIT

Students Study Industrial

Plants in Omaha on Trip

Thursday.

Members of the business psy-

chology class, numbering about
thirty-fiv- e, left Thursday morning
for Omaha where they will spend
the dav visiting several of the in-

dustrial plants studying personnel
and psychological problems of in-

dustry." Dr. W. E. Walton, instruc-
tor of business psychology, accom-

panied the group.
The plants of four business con-

cerns will be visited, the main visit
being that of the Swilt Packing
company in South Omaha. The
other businesses to be visited are
the Skinner Macaroni company.
Ha skins Soap company, and tne t .

F. Peterson Baking company.
The trin. considered by Pr. Wal

ton as one of the important fea-

tures of the course, is thought by

trial conations as they actual y
exist and can thus view employ
ment problems that arise from a
more practical standpoint.

A similar trip is taken each se-

mester by the business psychouy
j classes under Dr. Walton s d.rec- -

PRIZES AWARDED AT
'KID PARTY' TUESDAY

Misses Smith, Marcx, and
Williams Capture

Honor,
Sue Smith captured the prize for

the cleverest costume. La Vern
Marcy for the prettiest, and Enid
Williams for the most unusual at
the "Kid Party" sponsored by the
Elementary Education club Tues-
day evening in Ellen Smith hall.

judges for the costumes were
Miss Sue Burford and Miss Adeline
Howland from Bancroft school.

Jean Husc. president of the or-

ganization, presided over tbe party
as toastmurtress. while a special
program was presented in charge
of Elizabeth Shearer.

Home Economic Seniors

ie Tea November 22
The senior girl in the Home

Economics department will N hr-"- -

tesses at a tea to be given inurs-da- y.

November 22. from 3:15 to
5:13. All home economics girls are
invited and urged to attend.


